Fe3O4@polyaniline yolk-shell micro/nanospheres synthesized by a facile silica-assisted solution phase method show excellent bifunctional properties when used as lithium ion battery anodes and electromagnetic wave absorbers.
Introduction
Energy and environment are important factors those affect the sustainable development of the society [1] . Typical examples include the expanding of various electronic and communication devices in the past decades. Those techniques definitely facilitate and enrich the daily life, however, energy usage and environment protection related issues raise at the same time. Firstly, the pace of R&D for energy storage (such as lithium ion batteries, LIBs) and mobile devices should be coordinated [2] . Secondly, the environment pollution induced by the excessive electromagnetic radiation must be solved [3, 4] . In this regard, multifunctional material that simultaneously possesses excellent lithium storage and electromagnetic wave absorption abilities would be highly needed. Design and synthesis of those materials with suitable size, morphology, and composition are essential to achieve the required multifunction since the overall device performance is dependent on those structural parameters [5] [6] [7] .
LIBs with long cycle life, high capacity, and good rate capability attract considerable responsiveness. The specific energy of the commercialized LIBs is insufficient due to the low capacity of electrode materials [8, 9] . Therefore, developing advanced electrodes is one of the key elements that relates to the battery performance improvement. In recent years, great efforts have been paid to design high performance anodes, including carbon materials, alloys, transition-metal compounds, and their composites [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Among them, magnetite (Fe3O4) has been extensively studied for anode materials due to the obvious advantages including environmental benignity, natural abundance, low cost, and high theoretical capacity (926 mA h g -1 , higher than the 4 commercial used graphite with a capacity of 372 mA h g -1 ) [15, 16] . The storage of lithium in Fe3O4 anodes is through electrochemical conversion reaction mechanism (Fe3O4 + 8Li + + 8e -↔ 3Fe + 4Li2O) [17] . This reaction, however, is not efficient and reversible in bulk Fe3O4 electrodes.
In addition, the Fe3O4 bulk anode undergoes unavoidable large volume expansion and severe particle aggregation during charging and discharging process, which results in the deterioration of reversible capacity and poor cycling stability. To improve the battery durability, reversible capacity, as well as rate capability of Fe3O4 anodes, a wide range of nanostructures with optimized morphology, composition, and assembly have been designed and synthesized [18] [19] [20] . Those nanostructures not only offer extra active sites for lithium storage, but also facilitate the rapid and efficient transportation for mass and ion/electron, and accommodate the localized strain generation during continuous cycling. Combining the anodes with conducting mediums, such as carbon nanotube/fiber, graphene, or conducting polymers, is another effective method to improve the battery performance [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Those nanocomposites can prevent the electrode cracking and improve the electrode kinetics through conductivity enhancement. Polyaniline (PANI) represents one of the most attractive conducting polymers thanks to its excellent conductivity, chemical/physical stability, and commercial viability, and it is also widely used as a efficient conducting medium to prepare metal oxides and PANI hybrids with improved lithium storage properties [38, 39] . For example, Fe2O3 nanorods and PANI composite anodes show a reversible capacity of 778 mA h g -1 at a current of 1.0 A g -1 after 100 cycles [40] . Fe2O3 nanourchins modified with PANI layers possess good electrochemical properties after long term cycling [41] .
Although different kinds of Fe3O4 and PANI composites have been synthesized by employing a wide range of polymerization routes or self-assembly methods [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] , less attention has been 5 paid to study the lithium storage properties of Fe3O4/PANI composite anodes.
With regard to the electromagnetic wave absorption applications, materials should possess the properties of strong magnetic and dielectric loss, as well as suitable impedance matching.
Fe3O4 nanostructures are considered as promising electromagnetic wave absorber due to the unique magnetic feature and strong spin polarization, which are favorable for the magnetic loss [47] . However, the intrinsic low complex permittivity in Fe3O4 materials leads to poor dielectric loss and thus microwave absorption properties. To boost the electromagnetic wave absorption ability of Fe3O4 materials, strategies based on integrating Fe3O4 nanostructures with different components (such as carbon materials and conducting polymers) and microstructure design on the nanoscale have been proposed [48] . Typically, Fe3O4/PANI composites were constructed to adjust and improve the dielectric loss of Fe3O4 structures [49] . Fe3O4 nanowires, nanorings, and other hierarchical nanostructures were synthesized to yield multiple reflection and scattering of the incident waves inside the nanoarchitectures, which are helpful to attenuating the electromagnetic waves [50, 51] . Combining the composting and microstructure control together will be a possible route to further enhance the electromagnetic wave absorption properties of Fe3O4 materials.
Considering the similar microstructure requirements for the applications in LIB anodes and electromagnetic wave absorption, in this work, we design and synthesize bifunctional 
Structural characterization
The morphology, composition as well as crystal structure of the products were examined by 
Electrochemical measurements
The working electrodes for electrochemical performance measurements were constructed by mixing the active materials, conductive carbon black and carboxymethyl cellulose (weight ratio 
Electromagnetic wave absorption measurements
The electromagnetic parameters were measured by an Agilent N5244A vector network analyzer (VNA, USA) with coaxial method. The samples were dispersed in paraffin wax with a mass ratio of 1:1, and then pressed into toroidal shap with outer diameters of 7 mm and inner diameters of 3 mm. The relative complex permittivity (εr, εr=ε'-jε'', ε' and ε'' are the real and imaginary parts) and permeability (μr, μr=μ'-jμ'', μ' and μ'' are the real and imaginary parts) were determined from S-parameters taking advantage of the simulation program of the Reflection/Transmission Nicolson-Ross model [54] . The reflection loss was calculated by the following equation [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] :
, where Zin is the input impedance,
, where f, D, and c represent the electromagnetic wave frequency in free space, coating thickness of the absorbent, and velocity of light, respectively. Scherrer formula: d = 0.89λ/βcosθ, where λ is the X-ray wavelength, β is the full width at half maximum of the diffraction peak, and θ is the diffraction angle [55] . The average crystallite sizes of Fe3O4 phase in FPys and Fe3O4 micro/nanospheres are calculated to be ~12.5 and 13.7 nm by using (311) diffraction peak. For FPys sample, no distinct diffraction peaks corresponding to PANI are detected which may due to its amorphous nature.
Results and discussion

Morphology and microstructure of the samples
The presence of PANI in FPys sample is confirmed by FTIR technique, which is able to identify functional groups in organic molecules based on the vibration modes at different infrared wave numbers. Typical FTIR spectra for FPys and PANI show similar character in the low wavenumber region (Fig. S1 ). In the spectrum for pure PANI sample, the peaks at ~1561 and 1483 cm -1 are accounting for the C=C stretching vibration of the quinoid and benzene rings, showing the 10 presence of PANI with a conducting state (emeraldine salt) [56] . The vibration modes at ~1298
and 1111 cm -1 are due to the C-N stretching vibration of the secondary aromatic amine and C=N stretching vibration (-N=quinoid=N-) in the aromatic ring [57] . The modes located between 850
and 500 cm -1 are corresponding to the C-H vibration of benzene rings [58] . The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern (Fig. 2f) indicates the FPys sample is polycrystalline structure, and the Fe3O4 yolks are assembled by primary particle with size of ~10 nm and there exists porous gap between each particle (Fig. 2e) . HRTEM images (Fig. 2g-i The high-resolution XPS spectrum of Fe 2p (Fig. 3b) [62, 63] . The ratio of Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ calculated from the peak area is 2.1:1, which is close to the theoretical value of 2:1 in Fe3O4. It should be noted that the absent of satellite peak situated at ~719-720 eV excludes the possibility of surface oxidation of Fe3O4 [63] .
De-convolution of the O1s peak (Fig. 3c) show three distinct peaks centered at 532.9, 531.3, and 530.1 eV, which are related to the molecular water in the sample or adsorbed on the surface, defects related OH-group, and lattice oxygen [64, 65] . The N1s peak (Fig. 3d) is deconvoluted into two components with peaks at 400.1 and 399.2 eV, which are assigned to pyrrolic-N (-NH-)
and pyridine-N (=N-), respectively [66, 67] . Fig. 3e shows the high-resolution XPS spectrum of Fe 2p region for Fe3O4 micro/nanospheres. Besides the main peaks those corresponding to Fe 2p3/2 (710.3 eV) and Fe 2p1/2 (723.9 eV), a satellite peak situated at ~718.8 eV, which is a characteristic peak of Fe 3+ in γ-Fe2O3 phase, can be distinguished [63] . The results indicate the surface of Fe3O4 micro/nanospheres is partly oxidized to γ-Fe2O3. As shown in Fig. 3f , the O 1s spectrum can be fitted with defects related OH-group (530.8 eV) and lattice oxygen peak (529.7 eV), respectively. The surface area and porous structure of FPys and Fe3O4 micro/nanospheres were studied by measuring nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms at 77 K (Fig. 4a, b) .
The BET surface area for FPys micro/nanospheres is 78.9 m 2 g -1 . The corresponding pore size curve confirms the mesopores and micropores size distribution based on the 13 Barret-Joyner-Halende (BJH) method. The micropores could be ascribed to the assembly of the primary Fe3O4 particle with size of sub-10 nm into the yolks (Fig. 2e, g ), while the mesopores mainly come from the gap between the Fe3O4 yolks and PANI shells with loose nature (Fig. 2b-d 
Lithium storage properties
The lithium storage properties of the samples were investigated by assembling CR 2032 coin-type half cells. Fig. 5a shows the CV curves of FPys electrode for the first three cycles. In the first scan, an obvious reduction peak at ~0.55 V that assigned to the irreversible conversion from Fe3O4 to Fe/Li2O is observed [68, 69] . The corresponding oxidation peak at ~1.86 V is ascribed to the reaction of metallic iron into Fe3O4 [68, 69] . In the following two cycles, the peaks especially reduction peaks shift to higher potential direction, which may due to the irreversible structural change of Fe3O4 from the spinel to the rock salt type during the cycling [70] . The CV graph for FPcs electrode (Fig. S9) shows the similar electrochemical behavior with that of FPys sample. In the CV curves of Fe3O4 micro/nanospheres electrode (Fig. S10) , the sharp peak at ~0.61 V in the anodic sweep and the peak at ~1.66 V in the cathodic sweep of the first scan are consistent with previous reports [16, 19, 20] . In the second and third scans, the cathodic peak shifts to ~0.76 V, . Under the same measurement condition, the capacity of pristine PANI is ~38 mA h g -1 (Fig. S13 ). This value is comparable with the values reported elsewhere and obviously lower than the theoretical capacity of Fe3O4 [72, 73] . Therefor, the contribution of PANI 15 addition to the overall specific capacity in FPys cell can be excluded. The extra capacity beyond the theoretical one is mainly attributed to the the formation of polymeric gel-like film on the electrode surface during cycling [74] . Beside this, other reversible side reactions may also enable extra lithium storage and result in additional capacity [75, 76] . The rate capabilities
for the cells were also tested at various current densities between 50 and 1000 mA g -1 as shown in Fig. 5d . For FPys cell, the reversible capacity changes from 1092.7 mA h g -1 to 734.6 mA h g (Fig. S14) , demonstrating the good structural stability of the FPys sample during cycling. The lithium storage properties of FPys cell is also found to be better than or comparable with typical Fe3O4-based anodes reported by other groups as shown in Table 1 .
EIS is further performed to study the lithium ions transfer in the cells after the first cycle (Fig.   S15 ). All the Nyquist plots show an inclined line in the low frequency region and a semicircle in the high to medium frequency region, which are corresponding to the lithium ion diffusion inside the electrodes and the charge-transfer process on the interface between electrolyte and electrode [77, 78] . The diameter of the semicircle for FPys cell is found to be smaller than those of PFcs and Fe3O4 micro/nanosphere cells. The results show that the unique yolk-shell structure and PANI 16 addition in PFys cell facilitate the charge transfer during charging-discharging process, and result in enhanced rate performance.
Based on the above results, the superior lithium storage properties of PFys sample can be attributed to the synergistic effects of the specially designed yolk-shell micro/nanoarchitectures and conductive PANI addition. First, the porous nature of the yolk (Fe3O4 micro/nanosphere) and the void spaces between the yolk and shell parts increase the contact between electrolyte and electrode, and thus provide more active sites for lithium storage. Second, the PANI shells and the porous structure offer rapid conductive path in the electrode and reduce effective diffusion distance for lithium ions and electrons, respectively. Both are essential to improve the rate capability. Last, the micro/nanoarchitectures with internal void spaces and the flexible PANI shells can accommodate the local volume change and prevent the particle aggregation upon cycling, which are beneficial for keeping the integrity of the electrodes and thus improving the cycling performance.
Electromagnetic wave absorption properties
The electromagnetic wave absorption properties of a material are mainly determined by relative permittivity (εr, εr=ε'-jε'') and permeability (μr, μr=μ'-jμ''), in which the real parts of permittivity (ε') and permeability (μ') are associated with the storage capability of electric and magnetic energy, and the imaginary parts of permittivity (ε'') and permeability (μ'') stand for the electric and magnetic losses, respectively. The complex permittivity and permeability of the as-prepared samples were measured in a frequency range of 2.0-18 GHz as summarized in values are approximately close to 1 and 0 due to the absence of magnetic components [79, 81] . 18 Therefore, the complex permeabilities of the Fe3O4 and PANI composting samples (FPys and FPcs) display similar trend as that of bare Fe3O4 micro/nanospheres, and the amplitude of natural resonance in the composite samples is inferior to the bare Fe3O4 sample. However, the complex permeabilities in the composite samples can be improved by matching impedance derived magnetic loss together with dielectric loss.
The electromagnetic wave absorption properties can also be deduced by the transmission line theory in terms of measuring εr and μr [79] [80] [81] . According to the theory, the sample thickness (D) is one of the key parameters that influence the reflection loss and responding frequency. Generally, the minimal reflection loss, the absorber thickness and reflection loss intensity over - FPys should be attributed to the specially designed yolk-shell structure, which is favorable for the multiple reflection of incident electromagnetic waves [82, 83] . The magnetic loss factor tanδμ of the samples shows the similar trend with μ''. The results are benefit for improving impedance matching and showing highly dissipation efficiency.
The enhanced electromagnetic parameters and matching performance are attributed to the unique yolk-shell structure. First, multi-reflection and scattering between the Fe3O4 core and PANI shell promotes the energy consumption of incident electromagnetic waves. Second, the plentiful interfaces between Fe3O4, air and PANI give rise to interfacial polarization and relaxation, which are important to provide additional electromagnetic wave energy attenuate.
Conclusions
FPys micro/nanostructures constituted by Fe3O4/PANI composites with yolk-shell 
